Case study

Container Components Europe Ltd. uses Bodet to
Control Access and Manage its Workforce
Container
Components
pioneered
the
introduction of plastic lids in 1984. They now
manufacture over a million lids for the global
waste market at plants in Los Angeles and
Atlanta in the USA and in Chesterfield in the
UK. In Chesterfield, the 4000sqm facility built in
2001, produces plastic lids for Western and
Eastern Europe.

SUMMARY

Overview
Industry: Plastic Industry
Staff: 48 employees
Solution: Kelio Integral
Kelio Analytics
Kelio Protect

The Benefits of Bodet’s Solution
Benefits





Control time and attendance
Calculate job costing
Control access
Easy to use

Container Components Europe Ltd. wanted to change its time and attendance
system in 2011. “We received proposals from 5 companies. We quickly decided to
work with Bodet because we were really interested in offering kiosk terminals for
clocking in”, explained Ian Drayton who is an accountant at Container Components.
They also wanted to know exactly who is in the building at any given time and
whether employees were working the correct number of hours. In addition they
also wanted to be able to analyse the profitability of their products which they now
achieve by using Bodet’s job costing solution.

A Reliable and Easy to Use System
Container Components uses Bodet’s touch screen
terminals in the reception and in the factory. “We
were immediately able to see who is in the building
and gained an insight into the efficiency of our
workforce. Bodet’s kiosk terminal is easy to use and
allows employees to clock in quickly and easily. They
can also request absences and consult their clocking in
information via the touch screen” explained Ian.

About Bodet Limited
For 25 years, Bodet has
provided innovative software
and hardware solutions in three
main domains of HR and time
management systems:
 Time and attendance
solutions
 Time recording systems
 Access control solutions
This devotion to constant
improvement has enabled
Bodet to become the European
leader in its sector.

Overall Ian and his team at Container Components were very pleased with all
aspects of the service given by Bodet. In their words they said that “it was good to
work with Bodet. They knew exactly what I was trying to achieve and helped us
every step of the way”.
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